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The principle which dispeses a plant to talee 
cognizance of the dlfferent agents to which it 
may be exposed, has been termed irrita.bili.�y 
by some, sensibility, or sympathy, by others. 
The Cassia nictitans and chamffichrista are 
sensible to the touch, Il.nd always reselit the 
rude and offieiolls ha.nd that presumes to med
dle with them. If an inse�t touch the inner 
part of the stainens of the Barberry, it imme
diately strikes its author a!jalnst the stigma. 
The leaves of the Dionffillo muscipula are bor
dered witll bristles, and secrete a fluid, of which 
insects are very fond .. When any one happens 
to light up'on the leaf it immediately springs 
together like a rat-trap; the bristly points 
locking into each other; squeeze the inseot to 
death. The pistil of the Nigella, when per
fect, inclines to the stamen ':untH it becomes 
fecundated. The Kalmia presents similar 
powers. The Photomogeton is all under water 
except the flower; when the' flower is ·in blos
som the plant rises to the surtace, its leaves 
float, suspending the fruit until it becomes 
perfect, then they all sink to the bQttom. The 
staminate flower of the Vali.neria is small 
and fast to the bottom of the water. The 
pistillate flower h.,s a very long ped uncle which 
is spiral; the flower 'lloats ·.o"n the wateri.
When the water rises it untwists and rises 

bleed mu.oil more freely .on the gide Ii pon which 
the sun shines, tRan on the other where the dif
ference in the heat of the root� can be @f no 
consequence? Or why, af�er a severe frost, 
will the sap run as soon as one side of the tree 
ge�s moderately warm, before the roo,ts can be 
materially affected. Theories must be based 
upon facts, not facts upon theories: therefore 
have I presented these facts in hopes of getting 
a theory to fi t them. 

There is also, in a snbsequent number, a 
communication upon soils, not in accordance 
with facts. A soil in this section i. called a 
heavy clay if it is peculiarly adhesive, suffi
ciently s@ to remain in lumps of the size of a 
half bushel, after plowing ; .such a soil I have 
analyzed and fonnd it to contain 76 per cent. 
of silica and only about 5 of alumina; and, 
fu.rthennore, pure porcelain clay contains about 
one-half silica combined with alumina. 

S.K. F. 
Le Roy, N. Y. 
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Llnle Burning. 

FIG. 1. 

with it. When the sta.min .. te plant becomes Lime is the oxide of a metal called ca.lcium, 
perfect, the peduncle rots off, the flower rises to a.nd it is used for a thousand different purposes. 
the surface and floats upon it. The flower of As a cement for building it has been long 
the Colchicum autumnale is on the top of t.he known, and its uses appreciated. It shoultl 
plant, and blossoms late in the fall; but the never bfil used for building in frosty weather, 
seed is perfected iii! the root below the surface and to this subject we direoted public atten
of the ground, and beyond the power 'of frost. tion, in the early part of our last volume.
Utlicularia contains little l:Hauders along its Since that time our city authorities have wise
l�v6s ; it manuractures a g';'" which fiUs these Iy taken the hint, and have come to the con
bladders; the plant thus becomes specifi.ca.lly clusion to build no more sewers, except as 
lighter than the water, and floats upon the works of real necessity, during the winter sea
surface. The plant flowers and fecundates, Son. 

to the mouth of the file-roolll, and hold S 

it there until it is perfectly alight, when he 
FIG. 4. 

drops it into the fire-room, and immediately 
.tops up the fire-room door with another fagot 
and BO keep" on : F, the ",rch-room, which i, an 
arched vault ihat crosses ,the bottoms of the 
kiln j it has a hole in its middle which corres
ponds with the fire-room, and l�ts the small 
coal pass into the ash-vault. 

The best form of the kiln is the sgg shape 
and wood is preferred to coal in the burning 
A lime kiln should always be built high, and 
the diameter according to the height. By burn
ing chalk in a kiln, good lime is the result. 
After lime stone is burne,\ it is much lighter 
than before, but it recovers itH weight in a 
great measure when exposed to the air, as it 
absorbs carbonic acid therefrom. The burnin� 
of ·lillie is anything but an agreeable or heal
.thy business, but like many oth�rs it is very 
useful and necessary. 

There is one thing curious about limestone, 
viz., if it be imperfectly b urned in the first in
stance, and the stone cooled, no subsequent 
burning will make it into quick lime. In agri_ 
culture, lime is a great fertilizer, and as all 
marl is a species of lime, it would be all the 
better for being burned before it is used. 

---�� after which the bladders wither and the plant As we have had a.number of enquiries made 
H . 1I1etllod of' Silvering Iron, as PracU.I!ed sinks. The edysarum 'gyrans is alw:a�� in .re!I.P�c,j;jJ)gJime kiln., and the manner of burn- by lUajar ·J:ew.relnoll'. motion, m'1vin'g'its leIl\'eBWiflrC�f�1hfln�' lng it, we publish below four eugravings de- The combination of iron with carbon (cast dustry. If it be stopped from its action, it in- scriptive of the same. iron) from the ease with which it melts, and stantly resumes it when at liberty, and re- FIG. 2. the conseqnent possibility of taking the finest doubles its exertions, ·ItS if to ragain what it impressions of form, has come into very exten-had lost. 'The Onoclea sensibilia withers on sive application. The art of founding con-

being· touched by the human hand, though tho verts cast iron into enormous arches, columns, touch of other substances does not produce the " cannons, and also .'nto the most delicate brace-same phenomenon. The leavasof the Populus. & U' I h . I�ts, ear-ring., c. nlortunate y t e mOist tremuloides Me almost'always in motion. The f f atmosphere very soon alters the sur ace 0. leaf of the Drosera rotundif olia is armed with' these objects, and it is found necessary to coat small hairs standing erect, each of whichter- them with paint, which gives the cast irqn, the minates in a .gland, secreting a .glutil1ou·s vis-' color of which is itself not very attractive, the cid matter. 'Whenever lion insect alights upon Fl·g.l represellts an elevatl'on of the usual f '  I th t t t appearance 0 mourning. n e prasen 8 a e the leaf or touches a.ny of -theile.gl .. nds, there formin which kilns to burn lime with coal are of the art of fOlmding, cast iron might easily is a shock communiqa.t�d.to .the plant, and frequent·ly bUI·lt. A I'S the front wall of the b b '  d f b 't t f 't e su stJtute or ronze, were I no or I s these glands throw out the glUey ma.tter; ·the kiln; B, part of a slope made to enable the sombre appearance, which entirely exclude� it. little globules roll together to the,pl'aoe wheoo workmen to mount tlP to the top of the kiln, Th' d' d t h b t· I IS Isa van age may, owever, e en lIe y the insect is struggling, entanglilliil'n, clog hi.s to charge l't with coal and lime-stone, in alter- f th 'b'l't fit· ·t overcome, rom e POSSI I 1 Y 0 P ,a Ing 1 - limb's; and death is his portion. The leaves .nate beds. C one of the three arches tha;t lead with silver; in fact, ca,st iron may be readily and foot"talks .of the genus Mimosa, too 'deli-, to the fire-room, and through which the lime silvered, and equally a.s well as copper and 
ca:te to withstanii the tude gaze Qr endure the is withdrawn. bronze. Some successful experiments which presence of any other bJling,dro.op, faint, and Fig. 2 represents the section of the kiln. A Major J ewreinoff, of St. Peters.urg, had made seemingly wither, and' shrink from the ap_ the solid mass of the kiln; B linings of brick . on this subject induced him to give a short deproach or .touch. A species of the Apocynum 'or stone; E the hollow cavity ofthe fire-room scription of the method which he had, emis noted for catching fiies. The insect, in 'his ·and chamber; D, mouth of the fire-room and .ployed. The liquid for silvering is prepared in search among 'the nect�ries, is -seiZed by the ash-room j E two of the three arches that lea.i the following manner :-Cyanide of potassium head or leg, and held fast. It s¢ldom.escapes; to the fire-room entrance. prepared according,to Liebig's method, is in-for . the more he. sthvei fodiberty 'the tighter FIG. 3. troduced into a stoppered vessel, and freshly-he is held. Some 'plants expand ·and .others prepared pure chloride of silver, still in a mo.ist close their corals on,the approaeh ofJ'ight, and sta.te, added; the whole being covered with others present the same phenomena at the ap- }vater, al):d. sh�,ken violently for some tirnJl, at proach of darkness. J. W. O. the ordinary"temperature. An excess of chlo-

:RJse and F�.o.��ln .Trees.-!'s.on�. ride of silv;r is taken, and �hould a. sma.ll 
ME·sSEs. EDItoRS :-Enors promUlgated by quantity of it remain undissolved, a fe'>\ipieceil 

"" :popular man should be combatted a.s . well m.ore of the cyanide are added af�er sometime, 
as popula.r,errors. Professor Lindley's thool( �aki)1g 9.are, however, to avoid having a,n 

. 
eX-

of the '''�e :and fall of sap 'in tre8S," in your : cess of the latter. salt, but always a smaH. 
paper of the 27th inst.,.may be> true in m'loP>Y Fig. 3 represents the pillon of the -kiin. E g,uantity of undissolv�d chloride at the bottom 
respeet�, but there are some facis in regard· to the.three arches le.ading to the fite-room; 0 of tae vessel. This last circumst�nce is im
the' matter, wlllQh'1 cannot account for by it. iron bars placed across the bottom of the fire- portant, because w,hen the liquor cont�ins too 
If trees bleed orily'wlren'the Sap is: ,descending, room, to serve as.a grate· and supporter. 'if the much free cyanide of potassium, it is easily 
and that consequently;. on the roots being ex- lime-stone. 

' 
decomposed, and moreover does not silver so 

panded' with heat and the.�op· contracted with Fig. 4 represents a section of.a. kiln for buru- well. Before employi'ng it, it is, filtered, ,and 
cold, why is it that maple::tFoos<wjJ1bleed.free- ing lime, by means of wood. E the main mass is thus rendered perfectly clearp iron and. a lit_ 
Iy early in the spring, when th.e. ground is cove of the kiln; B the brick lining of the cavity tie chloride of silver remaining on ·the filter. 
ered with' snow, if the atmosphere'is:3�cient- where' the ·fire and ·lime-stone are placed; C, lie effects the plating by means of ,a galvanic 
Iy warm . Or when the ground is. bar,e: orrcov- the chamber fitted with line stone; D the . battery oione pair, qO.nsisting of a.zinc.and a 

with snow, why is it that they' will fire-room. The workman, puts in a fagot coke cylinder, which' are separated from ea.ah 
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other by means of an earthen diaphl'agm. The 
pair are placed in a glass vessel and di
I ute nitric acid is cOl1.veyed in to the ea.rthen 
dia.phragm. Experience has ,.hown that the 
best mixture for the coke cylinders .hould con
"ist of five part';, by weight, of finely pulveri
zed coal, and two pa,rts common rye flour.
When the cylinders are dry they are placed in 
ea.rthen crucibles, in the I ids of which there is. 
an aperture for the escape of the gases, and are 
then heated to redneas. Those cast-iron ob
jects may be most easily silvered which have 
not been painted, as the removal of the paint 
from the surface of the metal is somewhat dif

.Jicult. Th.e cleansed object is immersed in the 
silver solution, and co�nected with the zinc 
pole by mea.ns of a conducting Wire, and a 
platinum plate immer.ed in tbe liquid at some 
distance from the object to be silvered, and 
connected with the coke cylinder. A plate of 
ca.st iroll, of fOlw square inches surfa.ce, is .ge
nel'ally completely plated in ha'/f a.n hour. 

---"::;:-.�c:::=---

LITERARY NOTICES. 

THE SCALPEL.-The November number ofthis ster
ling journal has made its appearance, filled with able 
and intensely interesting arti'cles, and although a tho
roughly medical publication, technicalities are en
tirely aVOided, and th,e most humble capacity can at . 
once understand the subject discusses in its columns. 
The '( .Pathology of a Lady of Fashion," is n.n arti
cle of uncommon interest, and we regret that this 
nu"mber, especjally, of the "Scalpel," cannot reach 
every family in the country: it contains sound arti� 
cles upon contagious and" infectious diseases j the ef � 
feet of tobacco on virility j the ca.uses of stricture, 
and the causes and treatment of dysentery, and how 
it lIi.Hers from diarrhrea. There can be no doubt' of 
the success of a journal of such merit, when conduct� 
cd by an M. D. of Dr. Dixon's ability. Each number 
is sold for the �ow price of 25 cts., and all orders from 
the country will be promptly filled, by enclosing that 
amount in a letter (p. p.) to box 3121, New York city. 

AMERWAN UNION.-This very excellent and ably 
edited Ilterary newspaper, published by B. B. Fitts & 
Co.) .Boston, Mass., entered last ",eek upon its third 
volume. Geo. P. Burnham, Esq., the Editor1 is well 
known as one of the first writers ij the Country.-
Terms $2 per annum. • 

THE WATER CURE JOURNAI .. AND HERALD OF RE
FORMS, for November, is now ready, with a valuable 
contents. Fowlers & Wells, Publishers, 131 Nassau 
st., N. Y. 

We are sorry to miss from our table the monthly 
visits of 1\fr. Simond's Pictorial National Library. 

FIFTH YEAR OF 
The Best 

Mechanical Paper 
I N THE WORLD � 

A New Volume of the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
is commenced about the 20th of Sept. each year ,,:nd is 
the best paper for Mechanics and lllventors pnblJshed 
fn the world. . 

Each volume contains 416 pages of mpst valuabJe 
reading matter, and is illustrated with over 

5001llECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS 
01 NEW INVBNTIONS. 

Il7"'The Scientific American is a Weekly Journal of 
Art Scie"nce"&nd Mechanics, having for its obj ec� the 
adv'ancement of the INTERESTS OF MECHANICS, . 
MANUFACTURERS and INVENTORS. Eachnum
ber is illustrated with from five to TEN origin"l EN
GRAVINGS OF NEW MECHANICAL INVEN
TIONS, nearly all of the best inventions which ar.e 
Ntentad at Washington being Illustrated In the. SCI
entific Amedcan. It also contains a Weekly List of 
Amerioan Paten�s j �otices of the "progress of,a.ll M�· 
chanical and SClentlfic lmpro"vem�nts; "px:achcal dJ
rections on the constructionl...managemetit an"t! use of 
all kinds of MACHIN}?RY, TOOLS,:&c. I\oQ. 

It is printed with n�w type on be�utlf�j paper, and 
being a.dapted " to bmdmgl the subsarlber 18 posse

.
8sed, 

at the end of the year, 01 a large. v.olm!,e of416 pa,ges, 
illustrated with upwardsof500 mechamcal engravings. 

TERMS: Single .ubscriptio·nj.� a year inad valloe; 
$1 for six months. Those who Wish to subscnbe have 
only to enclose the aluount in a..letter t?irecteu to 

MUNN& CO., 
Publishers 01 tlle Scientific Amcrica�l . 128 Fulton street, New York. 

All Letters must be post Paid. 

In(''1Ce��nt8 Cor C1ub�l"g.: 
, 5 oopies lvr 6 months, $4 110' 

5 �, 12 " 8 00 
10 12 " 15 flO 
20 n 12 .U 28 l.:l 

Southern and Western money taken at par for sub
scriptions. Post Office Stampstaken atth .. r full value. 

A PRBSENT! 
To any persbn whowikI send us Three Subscribers, 

wem!!'presei.t a copy of. the PATllN.T LAWS .oF THE 
UNITED STAT�a, t?gether with all the mformatJo nrola
tive to PA-TENT OF.FtcE: BU!UNE:8S, including fuU :direc
tions fOf" Jaking out �atents) �et�od of ,ma.king the 
Specwc&fions, Clail1Ul, Drawmgs, Models, buying, 
selling, s.nd transferring Patent .R�g:h�s, &c. 

N. B.-Subscribers w ill bear In mmd tha! we em· 
ploy no Agent� to tra.ve"} on,our account; & hst of our 
(ocal .. gontB Will be f9�nd .In ILnotber cO(\Imn-aU of .
whom are duly auth6rlzed to ",ct as such, !lnc.1 none 
other. 
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